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Louis Towner is getting to be a good
little tailor.

The farmers are plowing at the lower
farm this week.

, The blacksmiths are remodeling all of

the old bedsteads.

Louis Picard is getting along nicely
in the harness shop.

Ernest David and Abe Wheeler have
entered the bakery.

New oiicloth has been placed on all the
.dining room tables -

Corbett Underwood entered the har-

ness department Monday.

The laundry girls are busy doing the
dining hall curtains this week.

The la undry has a supply of chip soap
and like it much better than the bars.

The plumbers are remodeling some. of
the radiators for the. new gymnasium.

The- - gardeners are digging potatoes.
The potatoe crop is very good this year.

Joaquin Meadows spends a great deal
of his time pointing the gardener's plows.

The winter clothing at the McBride
Hall is being marked and issued to the
girls.

Anna Oleson was taken from Miss
Skipton's detail and is missed very
much.

Albert Rainville and McKinley John-
son are the morning laundry boys, and
attend to their work.

Gilbert Conner and Willie Lee are

working in the laundry in the afternoon. .

They are good workers.

Nelse Charles works in the kitchen
in the afternoon and in the bakery in

the forenoon.

Wm, Burke does a great deal of work

in the shoe shop. His principal work

is calking football shoes. ,

Ella Flemming is taking down the

window curtains in the dining room for

the laundry girls to wash.

Mary Campbell and Eva Klutche
are on the afternoon detail jxi the

Domestic .Science Department.

John LaCourse is doing excellent
work in the harness shop, considering
the short time he lias been there.

Haines Bateman is always kept busy
half-solein- g, sewing, and patching shoes

which come into the shoe shop for r-

epairs.

Loulin Brewer, Carl Ftone, James

Benjamin and Joe Charles are hauling
potatoes from the garden. They haul

about three hundred bushels a day.

The year's supply of coal has arrived

at the blacksmith shop. New wagons

are being ironed off and every body has

an iron in the fire or on the anvil ham-

mering it out.

A few sets of old harness from the

farm are in the harness shop for repairs.
The students have a great deal of re-

pairing to do as well as che manufacture
of new harness.

The plumbers are installing radiators
in the new gym. The steam pipe is

laid and as soon as the pipes are co-
nnected with the radiators the build-

ing will be well supplied with steam.


